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J. I. Willett : Dying without Crying before purchasing it in order to gage whether or not it would be worth my time,
and all praised Dying without Crying:
1 of 1 people found the following review helpful. Straight Talk About DeathBy CustomerWhat we need are more
books about death that are conversational. This one is just that. You will not find any jargon or catch phrases or
medical-gobbledygook here. This is straight forward conversations about what goes on in and around the dying. J.I.
Willett has given us plain talk about death.The book begins and ends with a poem - which as a poet, I love. But the
meat of the book concerns our options for who we are, and become while we are going through the dying process.
What kind of character do we want to become? Will we focus on the present? Will we be patient with the process?
Will we act the martyr? All of this is a part of the dialogue our author brings to us - as if sitting across a table in a
Parisian cafe and just chatting about our art.It is something we should read if we have been given a terminal
diagnosis - or someone we love has. But, it is also a good book for helping us to integrate the idea that we will
someday die into our current life.Don't wait. Read this today.2 of 2 people found the following review helpful. A
Subject only a talented author can approach!By Karen Kelly BoyceAs a cancer survivor, I was attracted to this little
golden book with the cherry blossom branches reaching across the cover. What a title? Dying without Crying? What
could this author mean? I had to investigate.Death is not a popular subject. It seems we spend most of our life avoiding
the elephant in the room. J. I. Willett doesnrsquo;t hide from the uncomfortable. She plunges in. With faith, hope, and
fascinating personal stories, this author encourages us to look at the road ahead to see what awaits us beyond the
horizon.ldquo;This is your journey. You need to have your mantra, lsquo;I will do the best I can for as long as I can. I
am the captain of my ship.rsquo; rdquo; ~ page 17Readers are taken on that journey. We travel with Willett on the
road we eventually all must walk. It is a spiritual path, not a depressing one. With great care and wonderful talent this
author brings us safely down the path of death and into the arms of our awaiting God.ldquo;and just at the moment
when, someone at my side says ldquo;She is gonerdquo; others take up the glad shout ldquo;Here she comes!rdquo;
and that is dyingrdquo; ~ (Bishop Charles Henry Brent) pg. 4With chapters like ldquo;Know Thyselfrdquo; and
ldquo;Who needs a Martyrrdquo; we are guided into the importance of facing our own death and the death of those we
love with courage and planning. We are drawn spiritually and emotionally into the truth that we have been avoiding
most of our life. We are all going to leave and we are going before we are ready if we donrsquo;t look at death and live
our lives in the present.How to stand beside those we love as they leave this life is touched upon with tender
gentleness and practical advice.ldquo;No matter who, no matter how, no matter whathellip;No one should have to die
alonerdquo; ~page 50This book may be tiny, but the impact is enormous. The easy ndash; to ndash; read prose may be
simple but its concepts are deep. It is a book to read and refer to repeatedly as we face the inevitable. It is a volume

that should be given to all the harried caretakers who carry loved ones through the end of their days on earth. It should
be read by all health care workers and hospice volunteers. It is a gift to be given to those with terminal illnesses. Dying
without Crying is a gem that glows with the wisdom of the ages and shines a light on faith, death, and love.1 of 1
people found the following review helpful. from something new and wonderful that bloomsBy Cassandra TindalDying
Without Crying, Is an eye opener that gives you insight into the deeper meaning of our creators divine purpose of life,
and creation that we are all intricately woven into, as we journey through the deeper lessons that it teaches us about the
joyrsquo;s and beauty that surrounds us, that is not to be taken for granted, no, not for one moment.As we learn to
appreciate the cycles of lifersquo;s transformational experiences, from something new and wonderful that blooms, to
the death and re-creation with each cycle of life that is expressed in all of us. It's all a part of the master's plan. We
sense that all things are for a season, love, joy, peace, and sorrow, itrsquo;s all a part of lifersquo;s experience. To
have feelings is to know that you are alive, and is part of our ever growing process that gives us the strength, courage
and will to thrive and survive lifersquo;s most difficult challenges.This book allows us to be human and to appreciate
and accept life on lifersquo;s terms, to explore the miracles and witness the power of the creators master plan that is
for all of us, to live beyond our or own imaginations, through the journey and miracles of life, without any regret.
Thank You, J.I Willett, for shedding light on this. I am a believer, who survived cancer, through prayer, faith, and the
power within me to survive.
Dying Without Crying is a beautiful concise guide providing useful, actionable tips for caregivers and care-receivers
on setting boundaries, having a voice and making decisions .. along with sharing the experience of facing death with
dignity ... and the difficult emotions circumstances that accompany it. The book brings comfort to those dealing with
any daily challenges, encouraging us to live each day the best we can. "Dying Without Crying" is being used by
caregiving, bereavement, healthcare and funeral organizations. It helps us replace fear with empowerment.In our look
back moments, as we attempt to find meaning to our overall existence, we ask ourselves why it takes a milestone
birthday, the loss of a loved one or terminal illness to open our eyes - to evaluate the choices we've made and how we
have conducted our lives. Improve your life today with "Dying Without Crying.""We are all traveling down the same
road; we just arrive at different times." ~ J.I. Willett
nbsp;"EXCELLENT BOOK! I am writing this letter for thepurpose of recommending Ms. J.I. Willett's book entitled
"Dying withoutCrying." I am the co-owner of two funeral homes family owned and operatedof 7 generations. From
my experience, this short novel is especially comfortingto families making pre-arrangements for a loved one. It gives
family membersthe reassurance to "let go" by providing information they can relateto as they journey similar paths,
experiences and emotions." ~ Kevin Freeman CFSP - Freeman Funeral Home Services,nbsp;nbsp;nbsp;"Thank you for
introducing us to "Dying WithoutCrying." What a comfort it has been to the families we are serving ... to helpthem
through the difficult times. We highly recommend this book to funeralhomes, hospice associates and families
transitioning through the end of lifeprocess." - Clayton McGirr Funeral Home,nbsp;nbsp;nbsp;"Well Done Good And
Faithful Servant. I just watchedyour powerful witness on 'Called to Serve' TV10. I look forward to your newbook.
Well Done Good And Faithful Servant!" - Fr. Bill Thomas,nbsp;nbsp;nbsp;"Thank you, Janice. Your words fill up our
emptyspaces. Blessings." - John Carlucci, St. Mary's, Colts Neck, NJ,"This book may be tiny, but the impact is
enormous. Theeasy - to - read prose may be simple but its concepts are deep. It is a book toread and refer to repeatedly
as we face the inevitable. It is a volume thatshould be given to all the harried caretakers who carry loved ones through
theend of their days on earth. It should be read by all health care workers andhospice volunteers. It is a gift to be given
to those with terminal illnesses.Dying without Crying is a gem that glows with the wisdom of the ages and shinesa
light on faith, death, and love." (full review in Media Section of website) - KarenKelly Boyce,nbsp;nbsp;"Perhaps
because I have been a caregiver professionallyfor over 30 years, and also for family members, I really like this book.
Theauthor clearly has experience in the field from the details given. There is anoverriding sense of reality in the work that is 'no one gets out of thisworld alive' -without being depressing or unrealistically spiritual. Impendingdeath hurts
but does NOT have to be a battle lost, neither is it a picnic inthe park for all concerned. The book provides useful,
actionable tips for thosewith little experience in this realm of life. Dignity, the right to makedecisions, the right to be
treated as a living person by all, medicalprofessionals, family, friends and others, is key to this challenging time.This
work is a roadmap to help the reader accomplish that." - DENNIS McGEEHANProfessional Healthcare Provider,From
the AuthorMany thanks to the Lead Pastor First Baptist Church, Hightstown, NJnbsp;for this wonderful review:
nbsp;"I was truly moved by this book! From the firstsentence to the last poem, "Dying Without Crying" will take you
on a journeynot just through the author's experiences but the common experience of facingdeath with dignity and the
sometimes difficult emotions and circumstances thataccompany it. Just like the Resurrection of Jesus, Janice's
experiences willbring you hope that even in death there can be room for new life; and that theend-of-life journey is
really just preparation for the glorious new adventurethat waits for us beyond the veil. This book will help you to
"pack your bags"or help another do the same; and leave this life surrounded by Dying WithoutCrying love, set free
from regret, and ready to enter the waiting arms of acompassionate Father." Rev. Bruce J. WoodFrom the Inside

Flapnbsp;"In her book, "Dying without Crying," J.I. Willett hastruly captured the struggles and triumphs of those
dealing with terminalillness. Her book is a beautiful, concise guide for both those who areterminally ill and those
caring for them. It reiterates the need for all of us toremember to love and respect each other, and live each day to its
fullest! " -CAROL A. JOHNSON LCSW, Geriatric Care Managernbsp;"The work is "book-ended" by two magnificent
poems thatconvey the author's essential message very well. Both are very simple poemsthat indicate that death need
not be viewed as a total end. When I read thetitle, I assumed the "without crying" referred to the person facing a neartermdeath; but it quickly became obvious that it also referred to the loved ones onthe journey with them. The writing is
very clear, as is the message. Afterreading the Table of Contents, I was very much interested in reading the
wholebook" - THOMAS E. PORTER Author, Is a Catholic A Christiannbsp;nbsp;
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